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cbeoi.)and butter makY, as well as to the patroie of butter and cheese
fasctor' s

Tie fe of noe dollar 'evers me:ulership, a night tu une copy of ahe atinual
report. and niso to a cert:ltcate vnablhng s.ld mmber to obtain a re.-tion n-
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CARROTS.
Sorel, December 2nd 1885.

A large extent of land, combined with want of capital, is
the main source of many of the grievous erro's in cultivation
which even a careless observer may sec as he traverses the
province of Quebea. Among theec errors, no one is more in-
jurious to the farmer than the practice so common here, of
allowing more distance than nccessary oetween the plants of
Our vegetable- or root-crops. This practice nay bo traced to
the time wher the stumps and stones of newly cleared land
prevented the cultivator from drawing out the rows intended
for potatoes, maize &0., with anything like accuracy : drill-
log up the land with the double-mouldboard plough waq im-
possible, even if the process had been known, which it wasn't,

and the use of " hills," made with the hoe was a necessity.
Hilling is still largely employed, even in the Eastern Town-
ships, where it is not uncomimon to sec potatoes, as weil as
corn, planted in that fashion and this has had the unhappy
consequence of causing those farmers who have learned to
use the drill systen to plant their erops at unreasonable dis-
tances apart. I have often seen, even in such an advanced dis-
trict as Compton, potatoes set twenty inches froni plant to
plant, with three feet intervals between the rows 1 Corn, I sec
every season sown in patches of three seeds at intervals of
threc feet each way, and this with our small Canadian corn !

Well, what has this to do with carrots ? I can hear some
of my readers ask. Ilt has this to do with them no crop
grown demands more thoughtfulness us to thu diauneu be-
tween the plants than carrots. There are three distinct sorts
of carrots, and each sort requires a separate mode of treat-
ment to ensure the greatest possible yield.

Daucrs car ola, the name of ti, plant given by Linnmus,
the grcat Swedish naturalist. was, as far as we know, very
little cultivated by the ancients. Ils field culture was hardly in
England in my younger days, in fact, I believe that te the
Journal of the Royal Agrieultural Society is due the first de-
velopmcnt of the Belgian carrot as an Engli:h cattle.crop.

There are three principal sorts of carrots . the baif-long,
the long red, and the long white, and these, again may be
divided according to their form : the early horn, the stump-
rooted. the Orthes, and the Belgian.

The Early-horn carrot.-This is a very valuable vegetable
for early consumption in families where soups are de rigueur
all the year round. It is small and short, rapid in growth,and
takes up but little roon in the garden: it would be absurd to
sow it in the field. After soaking the seed as will be hercin-
after described, sow chinly in rows-on the flat--twelve
inches apart, and not more than half an inch deep. I say sow
thinly, because this carrot alone should be drawn from the
rowe for use, instead of being thinned out for a crop. The
land should be in good heart for the early-horn carrot, but
dung should not be given for this, or indeed, for any of the
table-carrots, as it makes them grow forky, and forked car-
rots are invariably stringy.
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The early-horn sown in April will, on good light land,
often be ready to pull by the end of June. The seed cannot
be got in too early, as ail carrots take a long time to gormi-
uate. After early potatoes, or after any other crop that is
cleared by the lst August, this carrot may bo sown with
prospects of a fair yield ; indeed, I have grown two crops of
carly-horns in the saime year, in succession, but the land was
good, the season propitious, and the hoe was kept at work
during the whole period of growth. That excellent pea,
Bliss' American Wonder, does well in fiftecn inch intervals,
and when the last hoeing is to be given, a few early-horn
seeds sprinkled thinly between the rows will produce carrots
fit for the table after the pease are pulled; be8ides, they
wi ll help to smother any possible weeds. I do not care much
for soups myself, but this root is absolutely necessary for
their proper confection, and the above is a cheap and handy
way of growing it. There is a very quick-growing, tiny carrot,
smaller even than the early horn, for forcing in hot beds; but

on so fast that suffloient lands could not be got together to
do the work in time; and, lastly, the yollows do with less
manure than swedes. Thoro is a small yellow turnip grown
here-called the Altringharn-for market purposes: he
poorest cropper I over saw, but the people like it, and so, I
suppose it will survive.

Of these half long carrots, I think I prefer the Nantes, but
thore is not much choice r they are ail good if grown on
suitable soil. One thing I know : o-.rots grown in the
much abused Sorel sand are as far superior to the carrots one
buys in the Montreal market, as Kentish Golding hops are
to the Sussex Grape hops, and I can't use a stronger compa-
rison 1 It is just the same with cabbages; Sorel cabbages
are the tenderest and most succulent of any I ever tasted,
even in England I A good gardener, with a Montreal con-
nection, would soon miake a fortune here ; lots of dung at
ton cents a load, and land as cheap as dirt I

Long red carrots.-Of these the Surrey and the Altring.
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ScarletAItringham
Carrot.

Large White Short-
vosges Carrot.

Planders Large Pale
Red Carrot.

Long Red Surrey
Carrot,

as I never saw it except in France, I need net expatiate on
it bere.

ialf long carrois.-All these sorts, the Nantes, the Stump-
rooted, the Danvers, &c., are for garden purposes, and may
be sown on the flat in rows fifteen inches apart in rich land,
without manure, and singled out, by band-pulling, two or
three inches apart. On very shallow soils, near the rock,
the stump-rooted carrots might be grown for cattle-for
milch.cows particularly.-and would yield as well-with a
much superior quality of crop-as the swede or :"llow.
turnips. By the bye, I cannot conceive why people grow
the Yellow Aberdeen for cattle. It is the worst cropper of
ail the turnips : the swede, with the same miltivation and
manure, yields 25 010 more weight of roots, and its flesh is
infinitely preferable. I know the yellow is constantly grown
in Scotland, and a very good reason why : swedes have to b
sown early in that country; there is a great extent of land
te sow with roots of some sort, and, consequently, when the
season for swedes is over, the yellows- Aberdeen, Lawton
hybrid, &c.-are sown, and afterward, the whites. Besides,
if ail bwedes were Suwn, the hoeing, singling, &c., would come

ham--the latter is an orange-coloured carrot, if my memory
serves me--are as good as any. They answer equally well
for table and for cattle, but they demand, peremptorily, good
deep soil and deep cultivation. I prefer the half-longs infi-
nitely, as easier te grow, superior in flavour, and net one-
tenth of the trouble to harvest. The long red carrot must
be dug up with a fork, and that mode of extraction in this
country, where people are net fond of digging in any fashion,
is excessively expensive. The long-reds can be sown at 18
inches apart, and singled te four inches, but I do net recoin-
mend their cultivation. I have seen hardly any of them on
the markets for many a year, the half-longs having almost
entirely usurped their place. Near Kingston, and in other
backward districts, I believe they are still grown.

Field carrots.-And now we come te the farmers' crop .
the field or cattle carrot. Of this root, there are, as far as I
knor, only two sorts: the Orthes and the Bolgian; the
former a light orange-colour, growing almost entirely in the
ground, and the latter white with a greenish-white top,
gruwing fron four to six muches out of the ground, and to an
aluiat unhrmited lupth in the ground. This is the carrot for
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our use, and a most valuable root it is; oasy to grow, prolifio
tu yield, good in quality, and a,; little difficult to pull as a
swede. Not ohoice as t thoir soi], I have seen twenty fivo tons
an acre of white Belgians on an acre of heavy clay; but on
lught sands it will exceod the swede in yield, and is, though
slightly more expensive to cultivate, far more than equal to

pay for it. Or, which is better, lot one plough go before the
other, and let the latter work without the mouldboard ; the
sharo sloulid bo at least nino inohes wide with a very slight
dip. This will thoroughly disturb the soit to the dopth of a
foot or oven fourteen inohes. On heavy land treated in this
fashion, I should bu inohned to plough down the mauure in

Zi4
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Early Short
Scarlet >lorn

Garrot.

Half Long Scarlet
Nantes Carrot.

Early Half Long
Scarlet Stump
Rooted Can-ot.
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Wbite Belgian Garrot. White Green Top Orthe Garrot. Long Orange Carrot.

thtat root in quality. It is lhe food for miloh.cows, as it
adds colour and richness to the milk, and posilwtely never
gives any unpleasant taste to the butter. 18 not this what ail
dairymen want ?.

I have said so much lately about the pi-eparation of the
land for root.crops, that it is needless to go over the ground
again. Only, if you can make up your minds to hang a couple
more Lqrses than usual on to the plough and break up the
sou as deep as the four oan manage it, the oarrot-orop wvill

1autumn at the double-furrow time, as I think the breaking
up with the plough-share would mix the dung with the suù.
soit to the great benefit of the crop of carrots as well as to
the certain improvement of the subsequent grain-crop.

Preparation of the seed.-The carrot-seed I used last
year-- 1 88 4 -- disappointed me greatly: half of it was Orthes
and the other balf Belgian, and the yield was at least four
t>ns 1160 bushlts) les than it would have been had-the seed
been pure Belgian, to say nothing of the extra trouble in

Early Ualf-long,
Scarlet Pointed
Rooted Garrot.
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drawing the Orthes. Always test your carrot sced before
sowing, thus: take twenty-five secds and soak them in luke-
warin water for twenty hours or so ; place them on carth in a
tin or enrilenware vessel, cover theni very lightly with finely
pulverised mould, and keep the earth moist by laying a pieco
of fiannel on it, which should be watered thrce times a day
If from twenty to twenty-two grains come up, the seed nay
be called good, and four pounds an nore will be sufficient to,
sow. And this experinent will b a guide te you as to the
infcrior qualities, as thus : if only si\teen seeds germinate,
then, according to the rule of proportion, 16 : 20 : 4 : 5-
that is, five pounds an acre will be necessary, and so on. The
trial should be made at least a fortnight before secdtime to
give yourself a chance of procurng other seed in case the
first lot should net turn out well.

The seed being all right, the next process is the steeping

Hollow Urown Parsiip. Long Ssmooth Parsnip

uch more easy by the rapid germination of the rape.

q field carrol.seed.-And, first of all, how shall we
n drills or on the flat ? Well, I sow always in drill,
'hen the land has been very deeply ploughed and the
terred before winter. White Belgians, the only field

sow, are net, hke the red sortw, impatient of dung ;
te say, they do not throv out branches or forks int
f dung. Therefore, I prepare my dung carefully by
oeno, or even twice if it is very long, and spread it
twenty-four or twenty-six inches wide; the drills 1
high as possible te give the more earth for the lon,
grow in ; I roll them down both before and after
the seed is deposited by hand in a shallow drill,
the point of a stick, exactly in the centre of the drill.

oered by a careful use of the iron garden-rake. By

short or iour Parsnp.

Of it. and you may prnocd thu, : place the quantity cho-en this forn of treatment, in a few days the rape seed will begin
in a linen bag and keep it under water fbr forty-cight hours. to show itself along the rows, and the horse-hoe cin go to
The steep-tub should stand in a moderately warn place. At work at once, te the destruction of the wceds, and the quick-
the expiration of the time, wring out the bag pretty dry, and ening of the young plant in its struggles t emerge from ita
hang it up in a moderately cool place-if it is kept too warm seed bed. 'lhe early use of the loe-horse or hand-will
the gerns will sprout too lengthily and be weak and easily save dollars an acre, for the only really expensive part of
broken off. The seed should be turned and well nixed twice carrot-growing is the singling, and if the weeds are kept down,
a day te start all the germs into life at, as nearly as possible, and the proper system pursued, even the singling can be done
the saime tinte When germination lias taken place-you can for two dollars an acre.
tell this by a tiny white speck appearing at the side of each The carrots having shown theinselves along the rows and
seed-sowng may be procceded with ; but before sowing, 1 having arrived at a decent height, the singling may be pro-
prefer mixing a quantity of charcoal powder with the seed. cecded with at once, if you please, though I confess my pre.
te dry it up, and about a quartcr of a pound of rape seed te ference for what we call, in England, edeg-hoeing, which is
the quanti'y of carrot-seed neccssary for an acre. As carrot practised thus : two or three days after the first horse-hoeing,
and mangel seed can hardly be sowu too early in this country, a woman or boy with a four-inch hoc goes up each drill, and
they will, however carefully steeped, seldom cone up in less with a choppng stroke works over each side of the drihi at a
than a fortniglt after sowing; and as the weeds get at least fuir depth. A choppinq stroke, because a drawitg stroke
an equal chance with them, the hoe should go to work as soon covers up tlc weeds and encourages their growth. Again, the
as possible betwer ) the drills, a proocoding whieh will be stroke I recommend outs deeper than the other stroke, and

JANVAny 188R6
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tho object in view is to make the earth ail round the young
plants perfectly loose and frce. There is plenty of nonsense
written in the U. S. agricultural papers about cultivation
rendering nanuring unnecessary; it is not so; but half-ma-
nuring and good cultivation, are botter than heavy manuring
and carcless cultivation. An active band can edge-hoe an
acre in a day.

Sinqling carrols.-This may be made a very cheap or a
very dear job. If the fingers are the only tool used, it will
cost a good deal to single an acre of carrots, but I can show
you a cheaper plan than that, and one I have practised both
bore and in England with advantage. But, first, lot us sec
what distance ought to be preserved between the plants to
have the greatest possible weight per acre. TVe nust not
compare widths with swedes or mangels, for they do not send
their main root down so deeply as does the carrot. I should
like three Belgians to the foot, if I could be sure of getting
them set out at that distance, but, I fear, unless I did the
work myself, I should b disappointed. Let us say three
plants to fifteen inches.

To single carrots at five inches apart. a special tool will bo
wanted, and the one I use is made from an old scythe-blade.
It is two and i half inches wide at the cutting part, and
being very sharp, a woman chops out the gaps with the
greatest case, employing, alternately, a pushing and a draw-
ing stroke. The boer is followed by boy or girl who pulls
out ail carrots but the strongest one from the brunch left by
ber predecessor, and the job is completed, except that a care-
ful looking over by a trustworthy workman may be necessary
to correct any negligence on the part of the singlers. The
horse-hoe will of course be kept going as long and as often as
the master thinks fit. He must remember that, though
he may find no apparent increase in the carrot-crop, ail
fallow-crops have a specific regard te the succeeding crops of
grain and grass, and though they olear the land thoroughly
of weeds, that is only a very small part of the benefits de-
rived from good and frequent horse-hoeing. I am told, and
I almost believe it, that on the Fosbrooke farm, where I grew
Belgian carrot8 and swedes last year, the yield of barley from
threc-quarters of an acre after those roots was thirty-eight
bushels, or nearly forty.cight bushels te the acre ! An un-
heard of crop bore, but the proviens cultivation had been
thorough.

Harvesting carrots.-Belgian carrots leave the ground
with ease; a boy of twelve can pull them. They should be
thrown into heaps-five rows are a handy width te clear at
once-the tops out off with a sharp knife or a picce of a
seythe-blade set in a handle, and after exposure te the air by
day for three or four days, they eau be carted away to the
rout-house or cellar. Be careful in taking off the tops net te
eut into the root itself; it will bleed, and besides losing its
quality will very probably mtildew and affect its neighbours
with that disease. Cover the heaps up at night with ,he
tops; there arc always plenty of then and to spare. What
to do with the tops of ail root-crops is a puzzle. They must
accumulate as the root-barvest begins with carrots and man-
gels about the 15th of October, and ends with swedes about
ihe 25th. It would not cost a fortune to ensile thom in a
pit.silo, when thj would keep till spring. They are net
worth much. ahough they increase the flow of milk, but a
very little extra dose causes looseness of the bowels, and
young stock, particularly, fait away rapidly under it. At aIl
events, don't Icave the heaps of tops in the field, but spread
them as carefully as if they werc beaps of dung and plough
them in.

As to the use te be made of carrots when you have grown
them, you cannot do wvrong in giving them to ail your stock.
They ar the best roots for miloh.cow; growing pigs do well on

them ; owes after lambing nurse tlir*offspring ail the botter
for a liberal allowance of this root,tandihorses in full work do
as well on straw, oats, and carrots, as on hay and coas. In
fact, on light soils, the Belgian carrot should be the main
root-orop of the farmer. I lhke swedes and mangels but I
love carrots.

Parsnips.- I said just now, that the white Belgian carrot
is the best root for milch-cows, because I do net suppose any
farmer is ikely to grow more parsnips thon he requires for
bis table. The parsnip-paslinaca saliva-is a valuable
root for stock, in fact. slightly more valuable than the carrot,
but the seed is se expensive, it is so loath to come up, the
singling is so costly, and the digging so troublesone, that I
cannot recommend it. However a few words on the way this
plant should be grown will net be amiss.

The seed is vory light, and in England we used to sow ton
pounds to un acre I I sec parsnip seed marked in Evans'seed-
list at sixty cents a pound, equal te six dollars for an aore's
seeding. Steep the seed and treat it in ail ways as advised
for carrot-seed. The soit the parsnip prefers is a strong loam ;
I never could do anything with them on light, sandy soils.
The finest crop 1 ever saw was one of fourtecn acres on the
bottom land at the foot of the chalk-hills near Brighton. Tho
land-of first rate quality and full of manure-was trenched
out of old meadow two feet deep, the turf thrown to the
bottom of the trench, and the crop was thirty-five tons an
acre, which sold for fifteen dollars a ton in the Brighton
market-8525 an acre 1 The trenching cost thirty dollars an
aocre, and the market was only half a mile from the field.

Parsnip seed sown in the May, 1884, lay six weeks
in the ground before it came up. It is, I think, questionable
whether the frost-resisting power of this root is of much ad-
vantage to the Canadian farmer. It is truc they don't require
storing, but we want them for use in winter; and though
they can remain in the ground tili April, the earth is so wet
at that time of ycar that even if it is thawed, it does more
harm than good te go poking it about in search of the roots.
No, I think we will leave parsnips alone.

A. R. JENNERt F9sT.

DE OMNIBUS EUS.

Superphosphate. - If I use superphosphate this next
season, I shal try the following preparation for swedes :
roughlycrushed bones two hundred pounds; brown sulphurio
acid one hundred pounds; sulphate of ammonia one hundred
pounds; and enough wood-ash te dry up the mass thoroughly.
As nitrate of soda is the best formi of nitrogen for grain-crops,
so sulphate of ammonia is best suited to roots, but as when
combined with ashes, or with potash in any form, the sul-
phate of ammonia is apt te lose its strength, so the spreading
of this fertiliser should follow immediately after mixing.

Plasier.-It seomas, from my last despatches from England,
that Mr. Warrington, the well known chemist, has found
that a fair dressing of sulphate of lime has the effect of has-
tening the liberation of the constituents of farmyard manure
in a marvellous fashion. Such being the case, I strougly
recommend every one of my readers, who wisbes to reap the
full benefit of manure, in the sanme season in which it is ap-
pli'd, to sprcad about two hundred pounds of plaster over the
dung when deposited in the drills to be planted with potatoes,
or sown with mangels, swedes or other roots. In point of fact,
no land that I am acquainted with in this province would re-
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fuse to respond to a dresqing of plaster once in two yeir.
Caustic lime is so dear that it cannot be used for its mecha
nical effects; but plaster is so cheap, and, at the same time se
effective in supplying lime as a plant-food, that I am surprised
te sece how much it is neglected. On our lighter soils,
cropped has they have been year after year with grain. the
lime must be almost entirely exhausted, and plaster is the
easiest and cheapest form in which lime can be restored.

Black or bog.earlh.-As I have mentioned before, caustio
lime in some form is absolutely necessary to the reduction of
peat or bog-earth to a good vegetable mould, but we can't use
it at forty cents a bushel. The gas works at Sorel give away
their gas-lime, and at Quebec, I believe, it only fetehes forty
cents a load I Sixty bushels an acre constitute a fair dressing,
or for a very deep peat, perhaps eighty bushels would not be
too much. It may be turned up with twice its bulk of earth,
for meadow land, and kept for six month- or so before eart-
ing out, for of course it will, if applied in its fresh state,
burn up ail the grass.

Dairy-Shorthorns.-An American, who ought to know
better,writes as fbllows 4 The modern Shorthorn as a dairy-
cow is another boom which will tax our credulity. " Now. as
I have often said, the English dairy-shorthorn is utterly
unknown in this country, none have been imported, and they
don't run about loose. At all event, there bs been ne attempt
tý boom this breed, only they have won the first milking-
prize ngain this year, and. except when local breeds interfere,
they are the universal dairy cattle of England. You may
buy scores of them from Gloucester te Darlington for from
£18 to £26 a nead, and as there is not the slightest attempt
at pedigree-making, I don't see how they are to be boomed.

Rotations.-Really, if all accounts be true, the general
farmer is very much behind the times. Maize, oats, wheat,
grass, I see, is the course of cropping practised by people
some parts I No wonder the average grain-erop is so low I

Infield and Outfeld.-Farming in ancient days in Scot-
land must have been not unlike, in some points, the farming
in some parts of the province of Quebec to-day The land
under culture was distinguished as " outficld " and " infioid."
The infield land, or field adjacent te the homestead, was crop-
ped constantly without intermission with grain-cropq, and its
iertility maintained by applying to it ail the dung produced
upon the farm and all the compost that could be collected.
Whereas the " outfield " land, or the land at a distance from
the homestead,was only ploughed and cropped occasionally Ail
the carriages of the farma were at this epoch still performed
by small horses with oreels or paniers; wheeled earts and
roads for their use were still almost unknown. The rude but
effective plough, drawn by a team of ten oxen, was kept
ploughing in the moorland, gathering up the surface soil in
high, narrow ridges, and se ereating a certain depth of vege-
table mould on a naturnlly shnlow and barren surface by
paring and leaving bare the spaee; between the ridges But
no manner of dressing of any sort was applied te the outfiold
land and the cropping was continued until its capacity te
grow grain was oxhausted. We don't plough with ten oxen,

but, I regret to say that cropping the ouifield land idl its
raparity to qrowv anything at all is e.rhausted, is an every
day occurrence.

Dairy coîcs prize -The prize of £50 offered by the Pre-
sident of the English Dairymen's Association for the best herd
of dairy.cows, any breed or cross, numbering not less than
twenty animais, the property of a tenant-farmuer renting not
less than seventy-five acres, has been awarded to Mr. E. G.
Hothersall, Lighfoot House, Preston, Lancashire. The cows
in question are ail daîry-shorthorns.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

Parsnips and carrots.-v. article p. 1.
Trotting Stallion, Abe Downing.-v. article p. 4.
Lucretia Dewberry.-A new and valuable fruit for pre.

serves.
Corbett's pulveriser.--A remarkable addition te the means

we already possess for cleaning grassy land.
Mahomet, Holstein bull.

Pears -At the Chiswick autumn exhibition of the Royal
Horticultural Society of England, two Belle Angcvine pears
were exhibited by M. Leroy which weighed two pounds three
ounces each I They must have been b iking peurs, I au .e
I thought the Guernsey Chaumontels I saw in the island in
1856 large enongh-one pound four ounces-but a pear a
pound heavier than those I never thought te sece.

Work on the land is very baekward this year. Very-little
land has been ploughed, and if the snow hangs about next
spring, and is followed by rain, we shall have a late seedtime.

Herefords, Polled-Angus, Shorthorns, and Jerseys, have
all fallen terribly in price in England this a'utumn. Short-
horns seen to have averaged at some of the sales only £23
a head; aood Jersey pedigreed two-year-old heifers only
brought £6 te £8 a piece; and Angus £22 te £23. What
a jolly price for us te stock at I Sheep, too, are equally low,
good Hampshires and Shropshire full-nouthed ewes bringinc
only sixty shillings a head; they were worth eighty to ninety
shlilings a twelvemonths ago. The hot sun of July and Au
gust seems to have played the very mischief with the root
crops at home, there is no aftergrasq, and the p istures are
bare of keep. I fancy exporters of Canadian cattle will find
their trade but a poor one this year, te the great benefit of
the consumer, who latterly has had to put up with the
4 onlis" of the herds; and to pay, at Montreal at least, fifteen
cents a pound f ,r the roasting pieces of these inferior beasts.

Autumn cu1Éivation.-Rather a fuss in going on in the
columns of the English Agrieultural papers as to th ..dvisa
bility of eleaning the stubbles in autumn. Even there, with
our open winters, all the best f.trmri praothed it, and her,
with our long hard winters, we need fear no loss by nitrifica-
tien and washing. Any one here who autumn cleans an acre
one year will clean five aores the year following.
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<cIwfmental food. - Some of my friends are paying at the
rate of one hundred dollars a ton for a mixture of .i- ground
grain-cheap enough now-and 6 drugs. Now, here is a
recipe whioh they can, if they please, make up for them.
selves, and which I engage shall do more good te cattle and
shecp than any condiment they cau buy in the market .

Pense...... ..... ........ ............... ...
Linseed..................... .... ............
Coarsest sugar (or molasses)..... ........
Sulphur...... ........... .......... ........
Saltpetre ..... .............. .
Commnon sait............... ...... .........
Fenugreek............ ......................
G entian......................................
Sulphate of iron............................
Aniseed............ ..... ....... ........
Ginger, ground....... ..............

lbs.
1500

200
150
35
35

20
10
5
4
3

1997

Or just about as near a ton as eau be. If molasses are
substituted for sugar, an additional weight of them must be
added to make up for their want of sacolarum.

Separators.-I sec by the English papers that tho Danisb
separator, small sizo, is advertised for sale at £27.10 com-
plete ; that means in our currency about $135 1 At that
price, workable by one horse, I should expect to sec a great
many sold in this province.

Mr. Blundell, a well known agronome in England, com-
plains that he has lost several lambs from feeding them on
mangels. Stoppage of the urine by small crystalline substances
forming at the entrance of the urethra into the bladder
scemns to have been the immediate cause of death. I was
with poor William Rigden when ha lest four of his best rams
preparing for the R. A. S. exhibition from the same com-
plaint, but I doubt whether the cause was the sanme, for
Rigden continued the use of mangels for all his show rams,
and he told me ha would rather give two pounds a ton for
mangels in June and July than be without thcm.

The English farmer is net a good hand at figures. It is
astonishing what a mess ho makes of his calculations some-
times, when he bas an object in view ! Lately, the Agricul-
tural Gazette bas been making inquiries into the cost of
growing wheat, and replies have been forwarded te its ques-
tions by farmers ftom various districts. By these replies we
learn that the cost growing-wheat on an acre of land varies
from £6.14 in Somemret, te £10.15 in Kent : which is too
childishly ridiculous te need any comment from me.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Quebeo," after speaking of the articles on mangela and
swedes which have appeared in late numbers of the Journal,
proceeds as follows :

And yet with no field workers what ca. I do? Again,
with hay at 88 to $10 a ton, pens and grain as you know,

which would give me the best value, supposing I could have
them grown ? 0f course, remenber, my cow food is ail pro-
pared by steai, and roots would hdve to be handled during
the winter at the rate of 35 lbs. x 35 hcad of cattle ; and
last, net least, our butter fetches 30 ets. a lb., on an average,
during the wintcr months. Root.s would ceortainly not im-
prove it.

Reply -lu answering the question, Whieh would give me
the best value, say at a certain price with peas and grain? I
should have to know a great many things net mentioned in my
corre-pondent's letter : the soil, amount of available manure,
price of labour, &c. He bas no field-workers, apparently. se
I really do not see how ho can grow roots of any kind. But,
surely, no great number of hands are required for four or five
acres of m:ungels and carrots, for I find one man and a vuple
of girls can, if properly superintended, get over a vast anount
of work in a few of the long days of summer.

I do net recommend steaming food for any cattle except
for cows giving milk for purposes of sale. For butter, I am
convinced that mangels and carrots, with a few pails of boil-
ing water dashed over the mixed grain, peas, linsoad, and
chaff, will answer ail purposes. Swedes, unless great care is
taken. undoubtedly do give a certain unpleasant flavour te
the butter, but mangels do net, and carrots absolutely improve,
both the flavour and the colour. lu my favourite Devonbhire
mode of scalding, the heat carries of even the taste of white
turnips, and cabbages are rendered quito innocuous - of
course, I acid saltpetre.

But, how about the health of the cattle without roots ? if
linsecd is used, it will doubtless keep their bowels in good
order, but I do trust very firmly in the effect of a moderato
use of rmots, particularly if the water the stock have is not
warmer than that usually provided here. (1)

Again, why should my correspondent givo his young cattle
35 lbs. of reots daily per band ? Th it is a large amount for
full-grown animais, if, as I suppose, his stock are of a small
breed. I should say that 25 lbs. a day for the milah-cows,
and 10 lbs. for the yetrlings would be quite enough. After
se much stamed food, would not the young cattle be rather
delicate on turning out te grass in the spring ? I know that
the old Scotch system of boiling food for cart-horses bas been
decried on that account by ail the best veterinary surgeons.

I Quebeo " gocs on te ask :
I have about thirty acres of poor, very poor, sandy land,

whiah I cannot manure thoroughly next spring. Half of it
rceived about ten tons of good manure and soma superphos-
phate-Brookville-300 Iba. to the arpent (354 te the acre,
a heavy dressing with ten tons of dung. A. R. J. F. )-but
this showed very poorly on the maizo. This was frozen, and
fed te the cows on the field. It is still, apparently, very poor
indeed, although a great deal of couoh-grass was destroyed
through the summer. i proposa trying Alsike clover early
in the spring, with plaster and ashes, and just enough buck-
wheat te shade the clover. What say you ? In a year or
two, I hope to give it a good dressing of manure for potatoes
or silocorn. Would yeu act otherwise ?

Reply.-Buckwheat sown early in spring would run the
risk of being frozen. You are on the NErth sida of the St.
Lawrence, arc you not ? Bousaingault recommends, if I re-
member rightly, grass-seedas with buckwheat, but not in our
climate. Why net try rape? No shcep te feed it off, per-
haps, but your young stok would do well on it (crede ex-
perto), and ail you would have to do would be te keep them
from the rape till the dew was off. With the Alsike I should
mix two bushels of urchard.grass; the yearlings would tread

(i) It is not the least likely that -Quebec a'' cattle get le.cold
water te drink. A. R. J. P.
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in the seeds while pasturing the rapo. and you would find a
good thiek bottom in the autumn if the young grass vas
kept fed down level. As the Alsiko seed is very small (and
very expensive ta), six pounds to the av're with the two
bushels of Orchard grass, and perhaps two pounds of white
clover, should be sufficient.

In my artiele on carrots I forgot to say that I never found
much good come from any artificial manure for that orop.
Fifteen tons of well rotted dung is about the dose. One of
the firest crops of white carrots I ever saw were grown by

of soit that experiment only will reveal to its owner. No
more striking proof of the truth of this statement bas lately
been given than we find in an article by Profe-nor Atwater
of Middletown, Conn., publisied in the iùural New Yorker's
" Fertilizer nuniber." From this article wo make the folle.
wing extract:

On the outskirts of this city (Middltown, Conn.) is a
fara on which the proprietor, Mr. Saga, bas made several
geries of field experiments with commercial fertilizers contai-
ning nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash, sulphurio acid, lime
etc. In bis tests with corn, nitrogen, whether in nitrate of

_ - il
r'i

HOLSTEIN BULL MAHOMET (289 H. H. B.) -PRoPERTY o THos. B. WALES, JR., IOWA CITY, IA.

M. Louis Beaubien, at Outremont. Had they been properly soda, sulphate of ammonia, dried blood, or other forms, bas
singled, instead of being allowed to grow as they plcased, I uniformly failed to bring any considerable increase. Phos-
verily believe there would have been thirty tons to the acre. phorio acid in superphospates and bone, has likewise had

ARTaUR R. JENNER FusT. little effect. But one hundred fifty pounds of muriate of
potash per acre, costing in Middletown, $3.00 or $3.50 and
containing seventy-five pounds of "actual potash" has, on the

THE VALUE OF EXPERIMENTS TO FARMERS. same aid, wornaut sou, made a difference between cornbardly worth tie husking and a etop of Bsxty bushels jshelled>
In reply ta the assertion of the Boston Cultivator that of what Mr. Sage calls ", as nice corn as I ever saw, and a

only " fanoy farmers " can afford to make agricultural expe- magnificent growth of stalks." But while corn bas respond.
riments, we lately said that no farmer can afford not to ed sa nicely to the potash and paid so little heed to nitrogen
experiment, because nearly every fara bas some peculiarities or phosphoria acid in any form, potatoes bave given a profi-
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table return for each of the substances-nitrogen, phosphorio Mr. Sago. Neither superphosphate nor bono helps the corn
acid nud potash -whenever and in whatevcr form they have on one farin more than on another. But the potash, 'whieh
been applied. Mr. Sage found so efficient. does no more good na Mr. New-

Such is the outcome of Mr. Sago's experiments with fertiliz- ton's land than the phosphorie aoid, while the nitrogen,
ing materials of attested quantity and quality upon more which had scarcely any effect on Mr. Sago's corn, works

LUCRE liA DEWBERRY.-(Front Nature.) At it fruited last season at the Rural Grounds.

than fifty different plots during several successive years, and wonders with Mr Newton's. In whatever firm the nitrogen
his practice on a larger seale hue substantiated the results. is used, its effect is apparent, and one coula. almost tell how
A large number of other gentlemen, in this state and else- many pounds had been applied per acre by the number of
wlere, have had an experience more or less similar. bushels.of corn in the crop Mr. Ne.4ton's experience with

Five or six miles from here, in the town of Durbain, is the nitrogen on corn. however, is a very unusual one.
farm of Mr. Newton, who bas conducted similar experiments. Mnr. Bartholomew of Putnam, Conn., has a still different
With phophorie acid he bas had no better success than experience. His experiments have been even more nume-
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rous than those of Mr. Newton or Mr. Sage. They have
extended through a period of six or seven years and covered
fifty or sixty plots, and, like the others, have been carried
out with the skill of a good farmer and the spirit of a scien-
tific investigator. Barring effects of drought, cold and the
like, every plot which has received phosphorie acid in any
form has brought an abundant return. On every plot with-
out phosphoric acid the crop bas failed. The amount of
corn has risen and fillen with the amount of phosphorie ncid
applied, while potash and nitrogen have had every little effect.
But while the corn hais thus uniformly respoinded to the
phosphorie acid and paid so little heed to the other materials,
potatoes have been invariably and largely benefited by the
potash and the nitrogen as well as by the phosphorie acid.

Coning back now to Middlctown. we have, on the one
side of the city, opposite Mr. Sage's, the farm of Mr. Fair-
child, who has likewise been testing the effects of the fertili-
zers Like cach of the other gentlemen, he bas been work-
ing an old, worn-out soil. His results, however, are diffe-
rent from tho,e obtained by either of the others. Neither
nitrogen, phosphoric aeid nor potash alone, nor any two of
them together, bring him very profitable returns; but with
a complete fertilizer, containing all three, he has a large and
well paying increase of crop. By applying the results of bis
experiments te bis practice, ho says that bis farming is by far
more profitable than it ever was before, and his neighbors all
about him are following bis example.

Here, then, are four different stories. Each is told in
answer to the soil with fertilizers. Each answer is given by
the crop produced. Each man's experience extends through
several years, and each differs fromi all the others.

MR. EnDIoa,
I have thought for some time of writing a letter for your

paper on " Fish Culture," but, not being used te writing, put
it off until now. If you think the following worth publishing,
do so, and oblige a reader.

Respt. yours,
W. BAIRD, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I have a feýw thoughts to present to my fellow farmers all
over the country. I know the times are hard and we arc all
anxious to turn an honest penny. When wool is only 28 ets,
and wheat 80 or 90, we must look sharp to make both ends
meet, and a free exchange of thought often does much to
assist us. I feel that I owe all I have to ideas gleaned fron
different papers. I bought a farm near the City in 1881.
Then, it was thought that every thing was ait its lowest, and
times rnust brighten up. But, expecting good times, did not
make my payments, I could not raise sheep, hogs or cattle
with any profit, so I was driven te look for something new.
I struck on raising fih. I will say. te start with, that the
government is doing all in its power to advance Fish Culture,
and will give, free of clrrge to any one desiring te start in
the fi>h busincss, fron 12 to 20 German carp to breed fron.
This is a new field, and almost entirely unoccupied. It re-
quires no capital, and yields a large revenue. One eighth of
an acre devoted to German carp will make a clear profit of
$800 at the very lowest estimate; I think I hear a lnt of
fellow farmers say just as I did " I would like the 880r,
where can I get information regarding the fi-h business?
Write to the U S. Fish Co.. Columbus, Ohio, inclosing a
plainly addressed envelope, and you will receive fre the infor-
mation you desire. Will they tell us how to get the fish,
offered by the government to beginners ? Yes, they will send
you blanks to be filled up, by which you can get the fish
without cost. Is there any doubt of my making mouey in the
fish business ? No, do you thir.k the ; overnment would go te

the expenso of raising fish and sending theni to different
parts of the U. S. and t.-n f'iving them without any pay to
the Citizens, unless it was positive it vias a profitable trade
for those Citizons to engage in. How large a pond must T
have to start with, and what will it cost ? A pond 15 or 20
feet across will do for a start, and it will cost you nothing
but a little digging. There is no streain on my lut, what will
I do for water? Carp do not require running water; they do
better in still water, even in swamps, they delight in mud.
What sections of the U. S. are best for raisng fish ? Any part
will do. Carp are such excellent fish, that they command a
ready market and good priceseverywhere. Will it not take a
long time to get a start with the 20 fii supplied by the govein-
ment ? No, indeed, each female carp lays from forty to lifty
thousand eggs every year. They increase amazingly fast, and
will inerease your dollars just as fast, if attended te. What
seas.n is best to make a fish pond ? Right away. The U. S.
government will send you the fish between Nov. Ist and
March Ist. Do you have to feed the fish in winter ? No, they
cat nothing during the cold months, but lie in a dormant
state while sheep and cattle are eating their heads off. If the
government would offer te send a fine pair of pigs to any one
who asked for thcm, every farmer in the land would seni in
bis name, then why not get some fish, when they eost yoi
nothing, care for themselves, and bring you more money
them any kind of farm stock? I wish all the papers in the
land would urge this matter on their readers. as I know they
would be confèrring a lasting lienefit. W. B.

If these German carp are the same as our English fi>h
called " Prussian carp," 1 cannot recommend them. Our
large ceommon carp, when etewed in port wine and sent up
with a sauce of capers. tomatoes, stock, &o., are net bad-
when you can't get sea-fish ; a state of things not to be cou.
templated now-a-day. This ought to have appeared iast
month, but was crowded out. There are in the Eastern Town.
ships pleu.y of cold springs for trout, and I should advi>e
any one going in for fish-oulture to try that fish first. In the
clay soils, carp would do, but I doubt their being werth the
trouble. In England, no fresh-water fi5h is saleabl', except
trout, and even they, with the exception of these wlich
cone froin the Thames-fishes per se, which f-tch three
shillings a pound-are hardlyever te be met Lb in the fish-
mongers' shops. The Pike-a very much better fish than our
Canadian pike-is only eaten by those who catch it, and
then it bas to be dressed à la Chambord, which requires
about twenty-five different ingredients to make the sauce &c.
Strange te say, the halibut. which, particularly the head, is
so good a fish bere, is literally never seeen on a comw i
faut table in England. A. R. J. F.

..

F.DITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENTS.
THE NEWER OnAPES. - Out of large numbers the Rural

New Yorker gives the following which have proved free fr ,m
faults and disease: Niagara, Ulster Prolific, Wilder, Early
Vict- r, Pocklington, and Lady. Lindley rots badly, and
Herbert rots somewhat, as well as Moorc's Early and Brigh
ton. Among those which rot considerably are Poughkcpýie
Red, Duchess, Lady Washington. and El Dorade. The lcaves
of the Jefferson are small and yellow, and the grapes fall.

FRUITS RUNNINO OUT.-Col. Wilder says he does not
believe in the deterioration of varieties. The White Doyenne
pear prospers in Nebraska ; i.e Hovey strawberry is somne-
times as fine as ever. The Franconia raspberry, known forty
years ago, Still stands high. Knevett's Giant is still the
best raspberry.

LAvW GRAS.-Col. H. W. Wilson, in his address on lawný
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belbre the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. said that
blue grass and white clover were undoubtedly the finest plants
for lawns, from the beauty and thicknems of the turf which
they make, and thoir delioious fragrance when mown.
Thcy are both fond of calcareous soils, and the only way that
iondness can be met is by a free use of lime while making the
Jawn ; two hundred bushels per acro would not be an excessive
quantity for the soil when it is trenched or subsoiled. At
least two bushels of plaster should be used with the annual
top dressing. An objectionable practice, which Col. W. men.
tiens, is that of sowing oats or other grain with the grass
sced, which puts the grass back nearly a year, and while the
grain is growing it is no ornainent. fGood. A. R J. F.)

RASPBERRIES IN CANADA -At a horticultural meeting
in Barrie,the members of the Fruit Growers' Association
gave statements of their experience with the lcating raspher.
ries. A. M. Smith said if he were confined te one red rasp.
berry, he would choose the Cuthbert. For shipping moderate
shi>tances te market, the Highland Hardy would probably
be as profitable as any, on account of its extreme earliness
The Turner is good fo" cold regions. The Tyler is valuable
a'uung black varieties, and the Greg, where it happens te
succeed well. Mr. Morgan regarded the Cuthbert as by far
the best red sort. For black sorts, he said, the Mamuioth
Cluster is botter than Tyler. By grewing these three varie-
tics, ae bas black caps three weeks in succession.

MANuURING APPLE ORCHARDs.-Last year, mostofthe
apple orchards through ti country bore profuse crops, and
price were consequently low. Many were unsold and unused.
Tisii year the supply is scant, and prices fair. Fruit.growers
desirc te avoid these extremes, and to equalize the supply
through each year. If this could be donc, we should net
have a surplus one season and a dearth the next. Nothing
will accomplish this resuIt so well as the use of barn manure.
Top-dress the orchard broadcast every autumn ; or apply the
manure every alternate year. As the present is the barren
year in most localities, now is the time for applying the top-
dressing, se as te give the trocs imore vigor next season, to
compensate for the exhaustion of the coming heavy crops.
Farmers gencrally do not give their orchards sufficient care
and attention, but lot thelu take care of themselves. Even
those who have cultivated them while young, and thus given
thei a good start, often entirely negleet them when they
reach good bearing age and are seeded to grass. Then is
the time of aIl others when they are benefited by manure;
and if good crops are obtained in the odd year, they will be
less liable te overbear in the even years.

('RCICNO T PArs -fifnv isakes are made bv

It is desirable to report al! facts, but a satisfactory conclusion
is not yet reached.

CABBAGE WORM.
Is there any remedy that will destroy the green cabbage

worm ? I have tried every thing that I have road or heard
of, se far, without effect. J. R m. Baltimore, Md. [There
are mîîany remedies, most of which, being only partially effeo-
tual, are usrally regarded as failures. As you do not name
tiiose which have net succeeded with yeu, and which may
have failed for want of proper use, we are liable te repeat the
same in any which we can recommend. We have never
found anything more safe and effectual than hot water, applied
with a watering pot te the cabbages after the hends have
formed But it must be applied by the owner, and net by
a common hired hand, as the medium between hot enough te
kilt the insects and not te injure the cabbage, (11 must be nicely
secured, and the time the hot showering is continued is te be
observed The outside leaves are usually slightly curled.
Before heading, the few worms may be killed by hand.
Among the many other remedies, pyrethrum 121 has been suc-
cesaful with a large number of cultivators.

LUCERN.
Will you kindly tel me when, how and what quantity of

lucern te sow-also what season of the year and what soil is
best adapted te its wants? I B. L. Buffalo, N. Y. [Lucern
has not often succecded at the North, but occasionally on
deep, rich soils, with a perfect natural drainage, it bas donc
well. If the ground is free from the seeds of wee.ds, rich and
in fine condition, it may be sown broadeast, ton pounds being
sufficient for an acre. If the condition of the soil is notso
good, and if weeds are likely te intrude, it may be sown in
narrow drills, te admit of some after care. At the North it
must be sown early in spring, tbinly covered. or brushed in,
if broadeast, and the surface rolled. It is most valuable at
the South, where four or five euttings may be made in a
single season, and it also succeeds well in California. It lasts
a great number of years, and the roots extend downward
several feet. Great depth of pulverization is necessary in
preparing the soil for the seed. (3)

SEEDING FOR GRASS.
T. S. GOLD.

drawing fixed conclusions from isotated facts. Some of the The universal custom in this part of Connecticut (norti
y'prs publish the statement that a cultivato: by manuring west) has beon te sow grass seed with sene grain crep.
a Virzalien pear trec, entirely prevented the black scab and Little other sced is used, except Timotby and Red Clover.
cracking. We have w.itched this disease for thirty ycars, ight quarts of Timotby ad two quarts of choyer a-e a
aTd have not succeded yet in finding a remedy. There is ne comnon allowancc. tbougb double the aount is somctimes
trouble in âscertainng the cause-the parasitie fungus, the appîied. It was commen to get a "goed catch" until the laqt
saine or nearly the sane that causes the leaf blight in the few yearq, se that with the old grass roots about the rock-t
pear. We have never een finer specimens than fron trocs survivîng culture, a new tbick turf was readil obtaincd.
which had long grown in grass, and never finer ones than on The rcpeated drougbts o? the last five years. or some other
tic s under higi utvto.W aetosnwsadn causes, have often dcstroecd thc young plants;. 0f thetres un e ih cultivation. We have trees now s-tanding
in :rass which are bearing fine specimens, with but little of spring grains, seding takes mucb botter with barloy and
the black fungus. and the worst are on a trec well enriched wbeat than with oats. Thc incronscd ameunt of secd grain
with manure. Good cultivation and stron: growth are used, making a doser shade, uay in part account for failure
usually more likely te prevent disease than the reverse, but of the grass. Formcly 2J bushels of oats wcre sown te the
the rule does net always apply te the cracking of the Virgalien.
This year, as weil as in forner years, the fruit or. Seckel trocs dp Theoreically, 1400 P.; but as the watez wilI cocu conside-

in9r'1ý4wa 1iresiioli ndfarmbyiep .uing. 1 should try 160 0 P. ATt. .1. P.
ia ,rass was lrge, smooth ad flair, nd that on well-oulti. t2 Pyretbrun iq geod if it bc freeh. .. J. F.
vated and manured troes was small and soabby ; but the (31 Iwenty polids an acre. If sown after I5th May, the bucern
reverse is truc on the grouride of a neighber two miles distant. h eay come up. but wini mos i atoy Cie oeway. A. t . .1. F.
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acre; now fron three ta four bushels. The grass seed should land at Rotiamsted under experiment, upon the plan laid
bc covered witli a light bush harrow or pressed by the roller. down in the pamphlet, and we received considerable blame
Timothy is sown with wheat or ryo in the Fatl, and clover both from Mr. Smith himuself, and fron those who placed
added in the Spring, or they nay be both sown in the faith in his systei, because we did not obtain results cor.
Spring and left on the surface or covered with a light bush responding with his predictions.
or Thomas' smoothing harrow. Our experiments on the Lois Weedon system have long

Red Top is used sometimes for permanent meadow in place since been giveu up, but another experiment of an ordinary
of n part of the timothy-half a bushel or bushel ta the acre. summer fallow whioh we commenced at the sane time and
The secd is very light and chaffy, weighing only 15 pounds carried on side by side with the Lois Weedon experiments
per bushel, and cheap. I have used Orchard Grass, one-half has been continued to the present date.
bushel or one bushel per acre, very satisfactorily. il It is a In 1851 one acre of land was fallowed in the ordinary
very early grass, and when cut in oieasun, maskes excelient hay. lianer, and aftr ruceivinig beveral ploughings during th
If allowed to ripen, it is lttle better than straw. Mixed saummer, was. own with whcat during the autumn of the baLe
with medium or carly clover, it helps to hold the crop up year.
and is ready tu cut at the same time. iGuod. A. R. J. F., la 18'3, there was uf course no crop,but the diàadva ntage

I have tried Alsike Clover once, with good results, geutting of having a crop of wheat un alternate years alone, was bu
a fair crop, casily cured, betweun Red and White Caover in bviuus, that in 1854-5 the land under experiment .was diviled
character. The seed is cutly, and adding the truuble and into twu half acres, and has bao remained ever since.
expea e of getting it oun the larmb, thi hinders it use. On The whuat grown in 1855 was thus necessarily wheat after
lands less natural for grass than ours, plowing nd reseeding, wheat withuut a fallow.
withuut any grain crup, is practibed, wih good succesa. The "ullowing table gives the produce uf the firAt even
Tarn uver the land smouthiy after haying, harrow in a goud, crups, and alu that uf the land growing eontiuaoumly un-
fine compost, and seed with timothy and Red Top. You manured wheat crops.
lose no crop, as the net year you may expect a good burden
of hay. With this ,ummer-seeding, a thtn crop uf white BUsHELs uE DREsssii CuRN PER AcRE.
field turnips may be sown. (2) The necessary conditions for a

CORBETT'S PULVERISER.

good growth of grass sced arc, ta have the land of sufficient
fertility and in gooad tilth, and bright, clean seed. Seed. the
vitality of which bas becn injured by heating or otherw-ise,
may sprout and then fai to produce vigorous plants. I
thnk some of the f.aiiures are due ta this cause. Use onty
that which is clean-we do not want to sow sorrel, daisies or
any other weeds.
Litchfieli Co., Conn.

F ALT.OWS.
By Sia Joan B. LAwEs, BART. LL.D., F.R.S.

TaS. AyricuhIura Gazue of Aprl 25 contîins a report uf
sane remarks made by Mr. John ]Roberts before a farmer's
club; aaaongst them I find the following. - Twenty years
ago, a baresummer-fallow on high-rentcd land like his would
produce au unreasonable, Ilaggy, unprofitable crop, but in
sowing it a second year ht. wou.d get a good profitable crop j
now, a summer-fallow night grow a fair useful crop and that
was all."

Many ye.ars ago the Rev. S. Smith issued his pamphlet in
support of what was then known as the Lois Weedon ,ystem,
(3)which professed ta show how wheat could be grown at 5s.
a bushl, by a constant ,ystem of fallows.

At the time, ve thought it advisable to place a few acres of

(I) Not less tban two bushels of Orchard Grass. A R. J. F.
(2) Oh I Rape, please. A. R. J. P.
(3) The Lois Weedon systein involved the continuous growth of

gramin on the saine land, one yard wi Ic intervals were left bare and
fallowed 18 anches deep, and the alternato intervals sown at a foot
apart. A. R. J. F.

1853
18f54
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859

Wheat after fallow

37
42
17
211,
38~
25. ¯

34

Wheat every year.

In 1955 when the experimental plot under fallow was
divided into two equal portions, sud the wheat followed the
wheat of the previous year, it will be seen that the two crops
were alike.

The first crop of wheat after fallow is considerably more
than twice as much as the wheat following wheat without a
fallow: the second crop is exactly twice as much, but, after
that, the difference isle lss than twice as much, and from 1859
to the present time the fallow and the permanently un-
manurc crop have approximatc nearer and nearer ta cach
other, until it has become a somewhat difficult question to
decide which of the two crops now growing will yield the
larger produce.

The f allow wheat now growing, bas been estimated by some
who have secn it as not likcly to yield more than 1 qr. per
acre ! In fact one expert stated that ha would rather pur.
chase the crop of whcat in the field where the twenty four
varieties are now growiug, at 56 bushele per acre, than the
crop grown on the falIow at 1 bushel.

Whether the fallow whcat yiclds one bushel, or two, or
even more, is of littile consequence, but as tise result of the
experiment we have this fact clearly before us , that a very
large decline in the crop has taken place in unmanured ]and
subject to alternate wheat and fallow for thirty years.

We sec now quite plainly why the systems of farming
advocated by Jethro Tull and the Rev. Samuel Smith, were
bascd upon erroneous principles. Soils exposed to constant
stirrin., and aëration were said to absorb fcrtility, from the
atmosphere. That consiiderable amounts of nitrio acid are
produccl where land is fallowed is tolerably certain, but, iti,
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not easy ta explain the large reduction in the yield of the important subject. Most of your readers will probably bc
plot under experiment, except upon the assumption that the disposed ta agree with'me in thinking that further investi-
nitric acid proceeds from nitrogen already stored up in the gation is needed ta prove whether the source of the nitrogen
soit in au organie form. of the leguminosw is ta be faund in the soil,or whether these

In the Journal of the Royal Agrieultural Society of 1857 plants do in same maner assimilate nitrogen from the air.
we published a paper upon "The Growth of Wheat on the I have no complaint whatever ta make against Prof. At-
Lois Weedon System of Cultivation," and in ir give the com. water for the way in which he lias commented on our experi-
position of the soit of the fallov plot under experiment an ments at Rothamsted; though on one important point, ta
analysis of the same soil made during the present year shows whieh I am about to refer, ho has ta a certain extent misun-
a very considerable reduction in the nitrogen. derstood the bearing of our conclusions, when he says: "There

It may be considered as quite certain that an application are some facts which are very hard ta explain without assum-

Il IlN i VI il I

TROTTING STALLION; ABE DOWNING.

of nitrate of soda, or of salts of ammonia would largely ing that the plants, especially legunmes, obtain nitrogen from
increase the produce of wheat upon th. fallow land, I think the air. Such for instance, are the observations I have already
therefore that we can come to no other conclusion than that referred to as reportcd by Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, and
the sail, and not the atmophere, furnishes the nitrogen confirmed by Deheran in France, and Schulz-Lupitz in
wbich grows the fallow wheat crop : and, further, th.at it is by Germany that, after hcavy crops of legames, with their large
no means certain whether alternate fallow and wheat ib not a quanities of nitrogen, had been taken from the soi], the lat-
more exhausting system of cultivation tiau that of growing ter containecmore nitrogen than it did before the crop grew
wheat continuously. on it. If the plants took al] their nitrogen fromn the soit, how

could the latter bave more after it bas produced then than it
had before ?"

Sources of Plant Nitrogen. What we have established by direct analysis is the fact that
BY Sit J. B. LAWES, BATT., LL. D., F. R. S. aftera clover crop has removed three or four times as much

Ens. COVNTRT GENTLEMAN-Under the above hcading nitrogen as a barley crop growing in the samie field, the first
Prof. Atwater has given his views on this interesting and aine inches of the clover soit will contain' the larger amount
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of nitrogen of the two, and it will aso grow the larger amount
of barloy in the following year.

Theso results are obtained in a field with an area of about
eight acros divided into four portions, of which one-fourth
has grown barley overy year for a long ime, and the other
three parts have grown occasional crops of clover. What we
have not yet been able te prove in this experiment is, who-
ther the subsoil has or bas not lost nitrogen. The surface
soil of the garden plot, of the bean field, and of the field where
leguminous plants are continually grown, have iost nitrogen,
but not in proportion to the amtount of nitrogen removed, that
is to say the land which is alternately wheat and fallow has
lost more nitrogen than the leguminous plant land, whieh might
be explained by the faet that the leguminous plants take a
portion of their food fron the subsoil.

On account of the great difference which we find in the
character of our subsoils, it is difficult to suppose that analy-
ses, however correct they may be, could be satisfactorily
employed to measure the loss of nitrogen. For instance, this
year wo opened six holes, each nine feet deep, in the field to
whieh I have alluded; on two lucern had been growing for
some years, on two white clover, and an the other two, alter-
nately, fallow and wheat. These holes were ail within a few
yards of each other in the middle of a level field, and to ail
appearance the surface soils were exactly alike. In order to
follow the sampling iron downward it was found necessary to
excavate a bole about twelve feet in circumference. In most
of the holes the chalk was net reached, but the character of
the clay varied.exceedingly, and in one part of the same bole
the chalk came within about three feet of the surface, while
in another part the olay was found nearly down ta the bottonm.
It was noticed that when the lueern roots came in contact
with the chalk,they made no attempt to penetrate it, but
spread out in a fine net-work of roots over its surface. I
think we may accept it as a fact that leguminous plants do
take up a large amount of nitrogen in sane foAn from the
subsoil.

Prof. Atwater's suggestion that hostile organisms are in
seme degree the cause of the failure of clover bas net been
overlooked by us. It would appear, however, that se long as
the plant finds abundance of food-as in the case of the gar-
den clover-it is capable of rcsisting any suai attack, even
for se long a period as 32 years. In Great Britain red clover
is not repeatecd on the same soil under eight or twelve years,
other leguminous crops being employed in the interval.
This would lead us to thinik that leguminous plants either
tike different foods from the soi, or that they take the sane
food at different depths.

Another part of the field under legumainous plants is also,
as I ment'oned above, under continuons barley, and I have
r:iiced a remarkable differunce between the amount of under-
ground life in the two sosi. Birds rarcly settle on the bar-
ley portion, while they are always hunting for food on the other
parts of the field. %Moles, too, are most troublesome among
the leguminous beds, though I rarcly, if ever, sec their work
on the barley land. Commun earth-worms are lkewise very
abundant, and, as far as I can judge, they destroy many of
the clo'er plants-at ail events, I have frequently found
carth-wora, in the crown of plants, the leaves of w.ieh have
suddenly withtred, and I may say that underground lfe
gcntrally appcrs tu be far more active and ab#ndant under
the influence of kcguminous growth, than under that of the
ceral crops.

Although there are difficulties in Âither case ta be got
over, whether we attempt to account for the nitrogen of the
leguminozm having its source in the atmosphere, or in the
soil, it still appears to me that there are more difficulties in
forming a rtional theory on the former supposition, than on

the latter. Theories, however, arc of very little use in a
question of this kind. What. is really required is more faots,
and unfortunately thesa are only aocuumulated by very slow
and laborious processes: (1)

TROTTING STALTON.

ABE DOWNING.

The abova cngraving is said ta be a good likeness of the
young trotting stallion Abe Lowning, owned by lessrs. J.
H. & W. R. Bowman, Waverly, Iowa. He is a bay, bred
by James Miller, Pari@, Kentucky; got by Miller's Joe
Downing, son of Alexander's Edwin Forrest; dam by Har-
rison, son of Park's Highlander; 2d dam the dam of Dick
Jameson (2 26). It will be observed that Abe Downing is
nearly a full brother in blood te the famous Diek Jameson,
one of the fastest trotters ever bred in Kentucky, both being
by the same sire, and the dam of the latter being the second
dam of the former; se Abe Downing only misses being stand
ard by a scratch, his sire and bis second dam both being
standard under the rules of the Breeders' Trotting Stud Book.
But Abe Downing bas other claims to merit aside from
his dist-guished ancestry; and if he does lack a scratch of
being standard in blood, there is but litte doubt ofhis ability
ta made himself "l solid " under t're rules, by his own perform-
ances on the turf. Las. season, with but ittle preparation,
and on a halfmiie track, he won a race, taking the second,
third and fourth heats-time, 2:361, 2:341 2:36½, 2:35. We
will net undertake te say how fast this young horse oan trot
when in condition, but will simply state that this record is
no measure of bis speed from wbat we have heard of him.
He was foaled in 1875, and is now just about old enongh te
show bis mettle. The Messrs. Bowman are recognized as
among the most intelligent and enterprising breeders of the
Northwest, and are capital judges of stock. In addition ta
the extensive stable of trotting hoses owned by these gentle.
men, they are aise largely ir-rested in Percheron-Norman
horses and Shorthorn cattle. Of the former they have several
of the best of Mr. Dunham's various importations, and of the
latter it will be difficult to find better ones in the herds of
the most noted breeders in the land.

BUTTER IN THE FUTUEE.

The following very judicious remarks, atho' from Illmnoi,
U S., meet our case exactly in Canada. Butter may seil with
difficulty in July and Angust, but excellent butter will pay as
well or better the year round than the most sought-for
farm produce. E. A. B.

" Knowing that we are somewhat cngaged in the breeding
of Jersey cattlc ad the sale of farm-made Jersey butter, our
friends ask, in view of the low price te which butter bas
fallen, " what are you going te do about itc now, with your
high priced J ersey cows, and butter selling se low as 15 ets.
per pound ?" Our answer is that we expect te go right on
as usual, except pâerhaps to be more watchfuil for the improve-

(1) I find in my New York papers that, in spite of Dr Hoskins'
opinion to the contrary, the red-clover plant is beginning to show
signa of fatigue. After my long experience of the plant in England,
I kcow what a loss it would be to all farmers if the same unbappy
sickness, whicb tt one time rcadered the cultivation of red-clover
hopeless there, should affect that legamen in this country. I therefore
earnestly advise my readera net ta sow red-clover more than once in
eight years. A. R. J. F.
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nient of our herd, and to make if possible a better quality of
butter than over. Wc haîve no fear but that there will con-
tinue te bo ready sale for ail the good butter the farta orn
produce.

The revelatiors made of late regarding the butter and
butterinle supplies, now te bu had in open market, tend to
throw discredit on nearly ail of the wholesale butter factories.
The corner grocery store may offer a nicely branded artiole
at aluost, any price, higb or low, but the origin is obscure,
and the make up is too uncertain for the lover of reul butter.
He turns away with a distrustful shrug, preferring to buy
directly from the farm or local country dairy.

We look upon the pres-e. depression in prices as but
temporary. The apparent victory of the butterine makers at
the late American Fat Stock -id Dory show need frighten
no lonest produe.r if gilt-edge butter. There is in every
city or town of much extent a hrge ulass of consumers who
can neither bu deceived ner persuaded into the use of lard
and taîlow as a substitute for butter. They will have a go-
nuine article or none, and are always ready te pay good
prices. Such customers are worth looking for, and they will
be as glad te find you as you are te tind thecm.

It may not bu practicable for every farner to have regular
days for taking the weekly supply of butter te certain fami-
lies in the city, but is it not possible for you. reader, to do
this? Remember that doing what every body does is not the
best 17ay as a rule for making monoy or getting along happily
in the world. Doing the right thing in the right way-usually
just what others fail te do--is the surer way te success.

PEIL. TIHEIPTON."

THE PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
In a letter whieh appeared in he Live Stock Journal on

August 7th last, Illenwife" announced that she had sent half
a dozen cgs, preserved by thrce different methods, similar te
those she bad prepared for the Da'ry Show. These The Live
Stock Journal kept until Tuesday of last week, and the follo-
wing is the result:--

No. 1. Wrapped in paper, and dipped in melted wax.
This, it will bu remembered,is the process which secured

second prize at the Birmingham Show of 1863, but which,
te "HENWIFE's" astonishment, was an utter failure in both
tests last year. Whether or not the omission of rubbing
them with antiseptio sait bas made the difference we cannot
say That can oaly be decided by aetual experiment. But
th$ two eggs submitted te us were, whilst not actually rotten,
quite unfit for edible or cooking purposes. In this case there
wsï - great discolouration of the thell, and the yoik and
whoi.- were adhering theretv.

NJ 2 Rubbed with a auixsure of boiled viivu un and becs-
wax

Eggs kept by this method recived I very hi.bly commend-
ed - at the Dairy Show last week, and this wont.a indicato that
the judge considered them good. These n our possession
were quito fresb, of gaod colour, and without zheleass smell.

No. 3. Rubbed with clarified suet.
Theae were in every way -imilar te No. 2, and in botà cases

éaporation apperred te have been effectuatly prevented, as the
bulk of the contents was quite as'great as in a fresh egg. So
far, tierefore, as this test io eoncerned, both No.2 and No. 3
tnethods may be regarded as effective.

AUTUMN CULTIVATION.
We have been told. within recit -ears, that the practice

of stubble cleaning and autumn tillage originated in mistaken
notions as te the roasons for stirring the soi], and as te the
sources of plant food. Further, that the practice bas got its

death-blow fln observations at Rothamsted, proving the
great waste of nitrio acid during winter in ground whioh is
not covcred with plant growth of somo kind or another. lu
short, farmers have been advised to leave their stubbles for
fallows untouched until the spring.

It is to bu hoped that farmers will be slow te act on suoh
advice, even in a year like the present, when harvest is net
only late, but tbreatens te bu unusually proionged. It is true
that fertility is conserved in winter by keeping the soit cove-
red with the vegetation, and that a barc fallow is attended
with a considerable loss of nitrates. When wu are told, how-
ever, that the true way to meut this is te Icave the stubble
untouched in autumu, and te encourage the free growth of
couch grass and other wecds during winter, wu tako leave te
reply that, though this advice may commend itself te the
sluggard in autumn, it will bring its own retribution in spring.

Ry all means let us conserve the nitrogen of our soils as
far as possible. It is the most costly thing a farmer has te
buy. But a gold sovereign is only worth twenty shillings.
And in any case, land under a çrop which will yield its own
profit is as well protected fron the loss of vagrant nitrogen as
when growing unprofitable weeds. We must aise remember
that keping the soit covered is net everything; for the power
of vegotation te utilise the nitrio acid in the soit is much di-
minished if there be a deficiency of available mineral consti-
tuents. Since the bare summer-fallow was discontiuued, this
deficiency, in the case of our poorer soils, is only to bc pro-
vented or made good by stubble cleaning and autuun tillage.

Let, this important work bu done early enough, however,
to admit of a catch crop, if net a regular winter crop, being
grown. The catch crop of trifolium, winter vetches, or rye,
&c., will pay well for growing, and the land will bu clean after
its reonoval in spring. It will then require comparatively
little labour in spring te prepare the soit for the summer crop;
whereas, otherwise, the work is se laborious that it is seldom
wcll done, and as seldoma accomplishcd in time. The right
plan is te autumn-clear or caltivate aIl the stubbles, and to
winter-erop as much as possible. " Glean land and no bare faI-
low " should bu the maxim. Land overrun with weeds
should at all times bu subject te dilapidations.

A GOOD. PULVERISING HARROW.

The " Acme" pulverising Harrow, elod crusher and leveller
manufactured by Messre. Nash & Brother, Willington, N. J.

This invention, the production of Mr. Fred'k Nishwitz, the
original inventer of the Dise or Wheel Harraw, is the result
of a long series of experimenta, in which he became convinced
tit the Dise Harrow is addpted ouy tu superficiai pulveris-
ation. Being himself a practical fariner, as well as meehanie
and inventer, and foeling the need of a thorough puleriser
in his own farming operations, bu conceived the plan of com-
bining a Clod Crusher, Leveler and Harrow in one implement.

His success has lIcen truly narvelous, as in shown by the
result, viz.: the production of an implement which weighs
much les than other Pulverising Harrows, Sells about One-
Third Less, and withal Does the MoSt Thorough Work of any.

The I ACME " bas been subjected te the most thorough
practical tests in ail sections of the country, thousands of tes-
timonials, coming from forty-seven States and Territories
(accompanied always by full postoffice address of writers),
furnish abundant proof of its wide-sprcad popularity and,
establish beyond doubt the claima that it is adapted te a
great varicty of soils, and is indecd the best implement of
its class yet produced.

A model of the "Acme" is shown in the advertising
columns of this paper. S. C.
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EVERYBODY'S AIR-BRAXE.

Yes, sah," said Uncle Zach, - I se watched it forty years
an' it's as I sez: De fust of May an' Christmas day of de
same year allers comes on de same week day."

Further conversation proved Uncle Zach a nost incredu-
lous person. Chancng to mention Dr. Carver's feat of break-
ing glass balls with a rifle, be said ;

" I heerd 'bout that shootin' and knowed right off it wasn't
squar'; dat was a Yankee triok, boss, sho's you born."

"What was the trick ?"
"Dar wuz loadstone put into de glass balls, an' likewise

ento de bullets; so when the bullets fly outen de gun, it an'
de hall jes drawed tergedder, which, in course, brokes de
glass-dats de trick 1 "

Later, Uncle Zach observed a rope running along the side
of the car.

"Boss, what's dat line fur ?"
"To apply the air-brake in case of accident." Then we

had further to explain how the force of the brake was ob-
tained, to which Unele Zach responded :

" Look a here, boss, you sholy don't 'spect me to b'leeve
dat folishness ? Why, de biggest harricano whatever blowed
couldn't atup dis tra.n, runnin' fbrty mile a hour. An' you
thnK I gw'nu tu b'leve a little pipu fall of wind under de
kyars can do it ? No, sah-ree 1 "

There are a great many Uncle Zachs who judge everything
sirnply by appearances. The air-brake does not seem te be a
vcry powerful thing, but puwtr and ifficlIacy are not necce
sarilg cqiivalent te bigness and pretense.

Philip Beers, Esq.. who resides at the United States
Hotel, New York City, and is engaged in raising subscrip.
tions for the New York World Bartholdi pedestal fund, was
once upbraided by a distinguished relative who was a phy-
sician, for commending in suh enthusiastie terms, a remedy
that cured him of Bright's disease eight years ago. He said :
- 8ir, bas the medical profession with ail its power and expe.
rience of thousands of years, anything that can cure this ter-
rible disorder ?'' No, no, tha. ts truc, there is no mistake
about it but that Warner's Safe Cure ts really a wonderfully
effective preparation. That remedy is an "air-brake" that
every man can apply and this fact explains why it bas saved
so many hundreds of thousands of lives.-Copyrighied. Used
by pe, mission of American Rura. Home.

FRANK SIDDALLS, the greatest Philadelphia advertiser, is g either sex, to more monoy right away than
reported to have lately remarked, as a fact wortly of com- anything cise in this world. Fortunes await the workers abso.
ment, that ho had never had a personal application for pa- lutely sure. Terms mailed frec.
tronage from the Newspaper Advertising Bureau of Geo. P. TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Ruwelà & Cu. of Ncw York. The rtasun for thic uay be X&- The unly Practical Swing Stanchion Invented, and
fuand, nuit in the faut that Mcesrb. Ruwul & Co. du not the unly une that ib cunnettd tugether a. the top when open.
want buemne or are unwiliîeg wo dium fur it, but that thcy C. D. BROOKS, PRupr', Aàdison, Steuben County, N. Y.
find a che.aper and mure efioiacous way of usecuring patrvoagc kManufactured and for caX. by FENNELL & ANTHES,
is to kecp their names before the public by using the advert- General Agente, Berlin, tOnt. Canada.
iing columns of the newspapers. Doing this they attract A Liberal Discount te the Trade.
those advertisers who wish their ,ervices, and avoid anoying (TO R AND AGRitULfUIRAL nuIETIS.
or wasting the time of those who have not yet arrived at that
conclusion. The or wspaper is the most persistent and at the FOR SALE.
tame tinm the best naunred of al. advertiinig canvabstra. A few chuicu had of Thvruugh brtd Ayrshires, male

and femalk, from the undersigned's colebrated stock, sc much
Bi Y the Baa Zino and Leather AnkUl Buuta. (OLherb bu-a ppreciated fur it, wLcv knw niiking properties, and which,

cume wurthXwa abacuun üa wet. h, zinO ined buw. k.cpb the an nueh, t bîaîcd,t.ssce, the 1ot prizo .t the Ottawa Dominior
buut in shape and ptace in wt wather, and aa a Iif,.,aie. E&hibitiUn, also thte let priz. f.,r >t beDt herd at Hochelagi
SuId by Harness Makers on 60 daya trial. Manufactured by Couunty Exhibition fur 1884. Fur particilars apply te
DEXTER CURxS, Madison, Wis. JAMES DRUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montréal.
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FOR SALE
The Standard Bred Hambletonian Stallion Dave White

No. 1806, 8300. Pueblo, bay colt foaled 1884, by do 8175.
Lachine Boy, bay colt foaled 1885, by do $125, both have
fine trotting action. One pair Shetland ponies, bay mares,
4 and 5 years, gentle, smart drivers, $100 each. One regis.
ttred Shorthurn Bull, fuur years, fine large red, very docile,
active, and bure $90. Tw Ive young registered Ayrshire
Cows, from imported stock, $50 to $75 each. Two Jerseys'
both in calf to an imported Jersey Bull.

Apply to T. A. DAWES, JR.,
Lachine, P. Q.

Nervous Debihtated Mon
You are allowed a free trial of £htrty days of the use of

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaie Belt wuh Electric Suspensory
Appliances, for the speedy relief and permanent cure of Ner.
vous Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and aIl kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Complote restoration
to healthvigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information, terms, &c., mailed
frec by addressing Voltaio Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

BEET-SUGAR INDUSTRY.
A gentleman who, for the last 16 years. bas been technical mana-

ger uf large beet-âugar facturies tu Gel many, wantsL a sim.iar position.
ibe.ng up w.th tûe latest co.ti .>ances and mpruçenien.s,he ts capable
of gai ing the best results as ta producibility. First-elass references can
be furnished. A'letter addressed to 240 B West Chicago Av , Ohicago,
Ill. wdil meet witb prompt attention from JUL1WS PENNER.

SARGEN TS CELEBRATED LOAD-LIFTER
This labor-saving machine bas proved a success for the past

three years. The load with the rack can be elevated to any
height required. Thousands are in use in various pinees. This
machine has been awarded ail first prizes and diplomas. Be.
warc of infringement. The rack eau be raised by a man as well
as ly horse-power. Any party wishing a load-lifter from diffe.
rents parts, who do not know the agent for that district, or any
person wishing to buy a " right," will apply te the patentee.

Sargent & Ruddell have combincd thoir respective patents,
which will defy competition for the practical use of this cele-
brated machine. Parties desiring the like wold do well tü
send for circulars befor? purchasing any rival machines.

WM. SARGENT, Berkeley P O., O.:.t.

Send six cents for postage, and receive frce,A PRN a costly box of goods which wili help ail, of


